Appendix 8a
Additional evidence from Mr & Mrs Fanning

Day & Date

Type of Noise

Started &
Stopped

Saturday 27
October

Loud Music taking
place and the songs
that I could hear in my
Bedroom were
Oh Mandy
Heartbreaker
The Sixties
This noise that
sounded like a
Karaoke was taking
place.
The pub has quite a
few speakers near the
doors.

Started
Around 9

This prevented me, my husband
and 3 sons sleeping

Stopped around
1.00am

My husband gets up for work just
after 5.00am on a Saturday and
Sunday morning.

Friday 02
November

Saturday 03
November

Loud music heard in
the bedroom
Songs included
Young hearts run
free
Dancing in
September
Baby give it up
Loud conversation
could also be heard
outside the pub in
the street

Loud music heard
again in the bedroom
from a Singer that
was present in the
pub that evening
singing Mr Bojangles

Effects

I called out the out of Hours noise
control team and the time they
arrived the music quieted down.
A while after they left the music
started up again.
.

Started 9.20
Stopped around
12.20

Prevented my whole family from
sleeping as all of this was causing
disturbance.
As previously mentioned my
husband gets up at 5.00am on a
Saturday and 6am on a Sunday as
he works for Asda.
I ended up with a bad headache
due to lack of sleep and felt as
though I lost the whole of Saturday
due to tiredness.

Started 9.30
Stopped well
after 12.00

Prevented all my family (2 young
twin sons) that sleep in the back of
the house from sleeping.
My older son had problems
sleeping as well.

Loud conversations
taking place in the
street that I could hear
in my bedroom/
laughing and talking

Sunday 04
November

Loud music included
the Song New York
New York
Loud conversations

Started
8.40
Stopped
Before 10.00

In bed by 8.45 as getting up for
work at 5.00am and could not
sleep. Whole family can hear this.
I now feel this is becoming a health

taking place
outside the pub in the
street

issue and will be consulting my GP.
My whole weekend has been
ruined as I feel tired all the time and
suffered a headache all weekend.

Monday 05
November

Thursday 08
November

Now struggling in work on
Monday morning due to a
headache caused by lack of
sleep

Conversation outside
the pub in street

Started around
10.00

Could hear talking and prevented
sleep

Stopped
After 10.30

Friday 09
November

Saturday 10
November

Loud music being
played associated to
live entertainment.
Heard in the bedroom
the following songs:
Build me up
My Girl
I can’t give you
anything but my love

Can hear the live
entertainment singer
again in the bedroom
Singing a song called
Drift Away
Due to heavy rain on
Saturday night the
customers were
inside the noise was
very loud with
shouting, screaming
and it sounded like we

Started around
8.45
Stopped
After 12.15

Started from
10.30 onwards

Cannot give an
end time but late

People can be heard in the street
talking outside the pub. Not able to
sleep.
Called out the noise team for the
nd
2 time in 2 weeks ref is 26785

Unable to get to sleep and this kept
my whole family up and my
husband had to get up at 6 and we
struggled to get to sleep

were at a football
match this was around
12.02am

Friday 16
November

Can hear the live
entertainment singing
in the bedroom

Start
9.40
Stopped
Late

Can hear talking in the street
preventing sleep
11.00 very loud conversations
taking place in the street outside
the pub
As advised on numerous occasions
my husband gets up at 5.am

Saturday 17
November

Friday 23
November

The live entertainment
can be heard in the
bedroom.
Songs we could hear
was
Baby Love
You keep me hanging
on

Complaint registered
against
26866
Song included
You got the love

Start
9.36
Stopped
Late

Talking and loud conversations
outside the pub in the Street
prevented sleep. My husband get
up early to start early

Feeling tired in work today due
to lack of sleep the weekend

Start 9.43
11.20 in the
street causing a
disturbance

Live entertainment can be heard
again in the bedroom. Very loud
conversations can be heard
preventing sleep for my family.
Yelling shouting and singing was
heard.

Stopped Late

Saturday 24
November

No issue for once

For once since this pub has been
taken over by this owner we had
a night’s sleep. The first in
weeks

Sunday 25
November

Logged a complaint
against 268888
Song included My
Cherie amour

Friday 30
November

Loud music via the live
entertainment can be
heard songs included
You lost that loving
feeling

Saturday 01
December

For once not issues to
report

Sunday 02
December

Live entertainment can
be heard in the
bedroom

Start 9.30

Started
8.40

Conversations and laughing can
be heard preventing sleep

Loud conversations could be
heard in the street into the
bedroom

Stopped
Late

A quiet night

Started
10.00

Loud conversations can be
heard in the street

Stopped
After
11.00

Friday 7
December

Saturday 08
December

Sunday 09

Loud music from the
karokie
Songs included
Can’t give you
anything but my life
Deliah

Started 9.30

No music heard

All evening

Loud music from the

Loud conversations in the street
preventing sleep all evening

Stopped
Very late
Spoken to by the tower hamlets
noise control team that my
neighbour called out and when
the noise team left site the music
went a lot louder. Noise team
spoke to the landlord and
customers outside the pub.
Made no difference

Started

Loud conversations outside in
the street can be heard in the
bedroom
Loud music and conversations in

December

Friday 14
December

Saturday 15
December

live entertainment can
be heard in the
bedroom songs
included dancing in
September

Loud music from the
live entertainment can
be heard in the
bedroom

Loud music from the
live entertainment can
be heard in the
bedroom

Sunday 16
December

No issue

Friday 21
December

Loud music can be
heard one song
included your love is
lifting me higher

8.40

the street prevented sleep

Not too sure
when it ended

Started
10.30

Loud music and conversations in
the street prevented sleep

Stopped
Late

Started
9.30

Loud music and conversations in
the street prevented sleep

Stopped
late

Nothing to report

Started 8.40
Stopped Late

Very loud conversations can be
heard in the street. Very anxious
now as struggling to go to sleep.
Can hear loud laughter in the
bedroom from outside the pub.
Double Glazing windows have
been fitted today.
Can still hear music.
A small group of people were
standing outside the lounge
window of an old lady that lives
on her own at number 1
Chaseley Street. Could hear
loud conversations from these 4
people in the bedroom.
My neighbour that lives at 2
Chaseley Street advised me on
the Saturday morning that the
police visited the pub after
1.00am.

Saturday 22
December

Sunday 23
December

No issues

Music can be heard in
the bedroom from the
live entertainment

Friday 28
December

Saturday 29
December

Started
9.30

Start 9.30
Stopped late

Music can be heard in
the bedroom from the
live entertainment

Sunday 30
December

Friday 04
January

Saturday 05
January

Nothing to Report

Loud conversations can be
heard in the street preventing
sleep

Start 9..00
Stopped Late

Loud conversations can be
heard in the street. Could hear
loud conversation above the TV
in the bedroom coming from
outside the pub.

Start 9.30
Stopped late

Loud conversations heard
outside the pub. Laughter can
be heard in bedroom preventing
sleep.

Start 9.30
Stopped late

No Issues

Loud conversations can be
heard in the street preventing
sleep

Loud conversations can be
heard in the street. Could hear
loud conversation above the TV
in the bedroom coming from
outside the pub.

Sunday 06
January

Start 9.30
Stopped Late

Loud conversations and heard
outside the pub preventing sleep

Friday 11
January

Start 9.30
Stopped late

Loud conversations and heard
outside the pub preventing sleep

Saturday 12
January

Start 9.30
Stopped late

Very loud conversations music
and disco lights running. Loud
music can be heard in the
bedroom preventing sleep. Loud
conversations can be heard in
the street.

Friday 18
January

Start 9.30
Stopped late

Loud conversations in the street.
Loud music heard in the
bedroom preventing sleep.

Saturday 19
January

Start 10.00
Stopped late

Very loud music preventing
sleep. Loud music can be hard
and Happy Birthday was being
sung that I could hear in the
bedroom. Cabs tooting can be
heard as well

Sunday 19
January

Friday 25
January

No issues

Start 8.00
Stopped Late

Loud conversations can be
heard outside. Could hear in the
bedroom above the TV. Raised
the volume on the TV.
At 10.23 music can be heard in
the bedroom. Loud talking can
be heard preventing sleep.

Saturday 26
January

Started 10.30
Stopped well
after12.00

Extremely loud conversations
can be heard from outside the
pub in the bedroom. Music can
be heard as well. Preventing
sleep.
This was a bad night.

Sunday 27
January

Started 8.00
Stopped late

Loud conversations and loud
laughter can from outside the
pub preventing sleep.

Friday 01
February

Started 8.15

Loud conversation can be heard
in the street outside the pub and
can be heard above the TV.
At 10.30 Loud music can be
heard in the bedroom preventing
sleep.
At 11.15 Loud conversations and
music can still be heard.

Saturday 02
February

Started 8.10
Stopped late

Loud conversations heard
outside the pub.
11.00 Grown women with high
Pitched Screaming and shouting
can be hear outside the pub in
the street and well heard in the
bedroom.

Sunday 03
February

Started 7.50

Loud conversations and very
loud laughter can be heard
outside the pub. Again heard
above the TV in the bedroom.
Motor bike running for a long
time outside the pub by the
Managers relations.

Friday 08
February

Started 8.00

Loud conversations heard above
the TV in the bedroom
10.30
Loud conversations and very
loud laughter heard in the
bedroom preventing sleep.

Saturday 09
February

10.45

Could hear music as trying to
sleep. Not as loud as normal.

Sunday 10
February

Started 9.40
Stopped well after
10.00

Loud conversations heard in the
bedroom from customers
outside the pub preventing
sleep.

Friday 15
February

Started 8.00
Stopped Late

Loud conversations heard in the
bedroom from the customers
outside the pub. Heard above
the TV in bedroom.
9.30 – Late
Loud conversations can still be
hard now preventing sleep.

Saturday 16
February

Started 8.00
Stopped very late

A bad night with extremely loud
conversations very loud laughter
and screaming women can be
heard in the bedroom. Out of
control tonight and struggling to
hear the TV in the bedroom.
9.55 The singer / Karaoke can be
heard in the bedroom.
After 12.00 can still heard
customer in the street.
Prevented Sleep totally.

Sunday 17

No issues Tonight

February

Date

Type of Noise

Time Started
Time Stopped

Effects

Friday 22
February

Music / singer

Started 10.17pm
Stopped Late

Loud music / singer
can be heard in the
bedroom. Very loud
conversations can be
heard preventing sleep.
Logged a complaint
against Reference
27357 around 10.32.

Saturday 23
February

Loud music

Started 9.00pm
Stopped Late

Very loud
conversations can be
heard above the TV in
the bedroom by out of
control customers in
the street outside the
pub.
Loud pitched
screaming and laughter
heard as well. This
was preventing sleep.
Around 22.14 a
complaint was
registered against
reference 27373.
At 11pm can now hear
loud music from the
pub in the bedroom.

Sunday 24
February

No issues

Thursday 28
February

Incident outside the
pub

Started 9.00

Police arrived outside
the pub due to an
incident with a young
adult. This young
person was in the
puddle in his under
wear with people
around him.

Very load night with
high pitched
screaming.
Two Police vehicles
arrived at the scene
and an ambulance was
present.
9.45 Police left site.
10.40 very loud
conversations can be
heard in the bedroom
from customers
outside the pub
preventing sleep.

Friday 01 March

Loud conversations
from outside the pub

Started 9.26

Very loud
conversations can be
heard in the bedroom
from customers
outside the pub
preventing sleep.
10.22 Very loud
laughter can be heard
in the bedroom and
still preventing sleep.

Saturday 02
March

Loud conversations
From outside the pub

Started 11.20

Very loud
conversations can be
heard in the bedroom
from customers
outside the pub
preventing sleep.

Sunday 03
March

No issues

Friday 08 March

Loud music

Started 10.00
Stopped Late

Saturday 09
March

Loud music and
customers

Started 10.30
Stopped Late

Sunday 10
March

No issues

Friday 15 March

Loud customers heard
outside

Started 9.15

Saturday 16
March

Loud customers heard
outside

Started 10.00
Stopped after 1.00am

Could hear music and
out of control
customers in the sleep
preventing sleep.

Very loud out of
control customers /
stupid screaming
women can be heard
outside the pub.
Happy birthday being
sung and prevented
sleep.

Very loud out of
control customers /
stupid screaming
women can be heard
outside the pub.
Preventing sleep.

Very loud
conversations can be
heard from outside the
pub. Very loud out of
control women can be
heard shouting.
Loud music and the
singer / live entertainer
can be heard in the
bedroom preventing
sleep.

Sunday 17
March

No issues

Friday 22 March

Loud conversation /
music

Started 9.45
Stopped late

Very loud
conversations can be
heard in the bedroom
from outside the pub.
11.20 Loud music can
be heard in the
bedroom as well as
conversations.
Preventing sleep.

Saturday 23
March

Loud conversation /
music

Started 10.00
Stopped late

Very loud
conversations can be
heard in the bedroom
from outside the pub.
Very loud laughter
from a woman outside
the pub can be heard
in the bedroom.
Preventing sleep.
Out of control woman
shouting from outside
the pub Oh my God.
10.30 Loud music from
the singer can be heard
in the bedroom.
11.35 Loud men
laughing and still can
hear loud
conversations. Totally
out of control.
Loud music can be

Sunday 24
March

Loud live music heard
and disco lights
flashing

Started 5.00

heard in the bedroom

